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anytime at www.mitchellemc.com or at the 
Camilla, Albany and Sylvester offices.

The Mitchell EMC Newsletter is published monthly 
and mailed to all members of Mitchell Electric 
Membership Corporation.

Toll Free Service Number
1-800-479-6034

Operators on Duty
24 Hours a Day 7 Days a Week

IF YOUR POWER IS OUT
Please call us at one of the numbers 
listed above. We have dispatchers on 

duty 24-hours a day. Be prepared to give 
the name in which the account is listed 

and the account number if possible. This 
information is shown on every electric bill. 
We suggest posting this information near 

a phone in your home.

Statement of Equal Employment Opportunity
All applicants for employment shall be considered and hired on the basis of merit, without regard to race, color, religion, sex (including pregnancy), age, 
national origin, disability, genetic information, or past or present military status.  The employment practices shall ensure equal treatment of all employees, 
without discrimination as to promotion, discharge, rates of pay, fringe benefits, job training, classification, referral, and other aspects of employment, on the 
basis of race, color, religion, sex (including pregnancy), national origin, disability, age, genetic information, or past or present military status.  M/F/V/DV/D

Note:  If you move or no longer have electric service with Mitchell EMC, it is important that members keep their 
address current, so that future disbursements can be properly mailed. Capital credits are reserved for members even 
if they move out of the Mitchell EMC service area. Mitchell EMC will make a diligent effort to send a check by mail.

Serving in 14 Southwest Georgia Counties...

The Board of Directors meets on the 3rd Thursday of each month.
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If you're an agricultural producer and receive 
the Georgia Agricultural Tax Exemption (GATE) 
on electricity, you must renew it beginning this 
October.

GATE is an agricultural sales and use tax ex-
emption certificate issued by the Georgia Depart-
ment of Agriculture. The document identifies 
its user as a qualified farmer or producer who is 
exempt from sales tax on the inputs used in the 
production of their commodity.

Mitchell EMC member-owners who receive 
a GATE certificate should send us a copy along 
with the account numbers that apply to the GATE 

certificate, so we can apply the exemption to their 
account. We must receive a copy of the new 
certificate by December 31 for the exemption to 
continue.

Georgia Agricultural Tax 
Exemption Expires Dec. 31

Attention Farmers Just a reminder...
Time of Use (TOU) rates for irrigation systems begins on June 1. The TOU kWh cost is based 
on the time of day in which it is used. The rate will distinguish between ON-PEAK and OFF-
PEAK usage. *TOU rates apply from June 1 through September 30. If you have any questions, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at 229-336-5221 or 1-800-479-6034.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Share & Win!
Send us your favorite quick and easy dinner 

recipes. If your recipe is chosen for print, 
you can win a 
$25 credit 

on your next Mitchell EMC bill.
Send recipes to: Heather Greene, P.O. Box 

409, Camilla, GA 31730 or email to 
heather.greene@mitchellemc.com.

It can be an exciting and ex-
hausting time, the culmination of a 
season of hard work. However, the 
rush to harvest can also yield tragic 
outcomes. Each year, dozens of farm 
workers are killed and hundreds are 
injured in accidents involving power 
lines and electrical equipment.  

“Things people see every day can 
fade from view and in the busy-ness 
of harvest time, it’s easy for farm 
workers to forget about the 
power lines overhead,” says 
Richard McCracken of the 
Safe Electricity Advisory 
Board. “But failure to notice 
them can be a deadly over-
sight.”   

Review with all workers 
the farm activities that take 
place around power lines. 
Inspect the height of farm 
equipment to determine 
clearance. Keep equipment at least 
10 feet away from power lines – 
above, below and to the side – a 
360-degree rule.

“Always lower grain augers before 
moving them, even if it’s only a few 
feet,” says Bob Aherin, PhD, CSP & 
University of Illinois Professor and 
Agricultural Safety & Health Pro-
gram Leader. “Variables like wind, 
uneven ground, shifting weight or 
other conditions can combine to 
create an unexpected result Also use 
extreme caution when raising the 
bed of a grain truck.”

Farm workers should take these 
steps to ensure a safer harvest 
season:

• Use care when raising augers 
or the bed of grain trucks around 
power lines.  

• Use a spotter when operating 
large machinery near power lines. 
Do not let the spotter touch the 
machinery while it is being moved 
anywhere near power lines. 

• As with any outdoor work, be 
careful not to raise any equipment 
such as ladders, poles or rods into 
power lines. Remember, non-me-
tallic materials such as lumber, tree 
limbs, ropes and hay will conduct 
electricity depending on dampness, 
dust and dirt contamination.

• Never attempt to raise or move a 
power line to clear a path! 

• Don’t use metal poles to break 
up bridged grain inside bins. Know 
where and how to shut off the power 
in an emergency.

• Use qualified electricians for 

work on drying equipment and other 
farm electrical systems.

Operators of farm equipment or 
vehicles must also know what to do 
if the vehicle comes in contact with 
a power line: Stay on the equipment, 
warn others to stay away and call 
911. Do not get off the equipment 
until the utility crew says it is safe to 
do so.

“If the power line is energized and 
you step outside, touching 
the vehicle and ground, your 
body becomes the path and 
electrocution is the result,” 
Aherin said. “Even if a 
power line has landed on the 
ground, the potential for the 
area nearby to be energized 
still exists. Stay inside the 
vehicle unless there’s fire or 
imminent risk of fire.”

If this is the case, jump off 
the equipment with your feet togeth-
er, without touching the ground and 
vehicle at the same time. Then, still 
keeping your feet together, hop to 
safety as you leave the area.

Once you get away from the 
equipment, never attempt to get back 
on or even touch the equipment. 
Some electrocutions have occurred 
after the operator dismounts and, 
realizing nothing has happened, tries 
to get back on the equipment. 

It is very important that all farm 
workers and seasonal employees 
are informed of electrical hazards 
and trained in proper procedures to 
avoid injury.

For more information on farm 
electrical safety, visit www.SafeElec-
tricity.org (Spanish versions of this 
information are also available on the 
website).

Safe Electricity is the safety outreach 
program of the Energy Education Coun-
cil, a non-profit organization with more 
than 400 electric cooperative members 
and many others who share the mission 
of creating a safer, smarter world. 

A Community Partner Since 1937

Thanks!

to 
Arlene Ferguson, Worth County, GA, 

for sharing this recipe.

Ingredients:
4-6 boneless chicken breast, cooked
    and cut up
2 packages broccoli, cooked and drained
2 cans cream of chicken soup
1 cup mayonnaise
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1/2 cup bread crumbs
1/2 cup grated cheese

Directions:
Preheat oven to 425 .̊  Mix together the 
first six ingredients. Pour into a 9x13 
baking dish. Mix cheese and bread 
crumbs together, then spread over the 
mixture. Bake until brown.

Chicken Broccoli Casserole

WATT’S
COOKING

NOTICE
The Special Called Meeting of the Members of Mitchell EMC on Friday, 
September 18, 2020, at the EMC headquarters in Camilla. This will be 
conducted as a drive-in meeting. Registration will take place in your 
automobile as you drive-in. The meeting will be broadcasted over your 
radio on FM station 88.5. A brief report of the business operations for 
the Cooperative will be made to the members, and we will draw for door 
prizes later that day and winners will be contacted. Registration begins 
at 8:30 am and will close promptly at 10:00 a.m. To be eligible for the 
drawing of prizes, you must register before 10:00 a.m. and you will not 
have to be present to win.

Margin Assignment for 2019
Margins accrued by Mitchell EMC (revenue after all expenses have been paid) have been 

assigned to Member’s patronage credit records. This assignment is made by applying the per-
centage of the Cooperative’s margins to each Members’ annual bill, before taxes. The percent-
age from Mitchell’s margins for 2019 is 1.57%.

The table below shows examples of how you may figure your assignment. Simply multiply 
the percentage figures shown below times your total billing, less sales taxes, for the year.

Percentage If annual bills (less taxes) were: $500  $750  $1,000 
1.57% Credits assigned from Mitchell's operating margins $15.46 $23.19 $30.91

Remember to keep us informed of your correct mailing address, especially if you should 
move out of Mitchell EMC’s service area. If you have any questions about your assignments, 
please call us at 229-336-5221 or 800-479-6034. 

Harvest workers urged to
take time to reap safe harvest
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Harvest workers urged to
take time to reap safe harvest
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